
GCSE A Story – Melissa Primrose  

English Language Paper 1  

End a story with the line; “She gave a small wave, turned and walked away” 

Carpe Diem  

The cold, crisp wind whipped against my sculptured jaw as I made my way down the overcrowded 

street of 5th Avenue; the street was engulfed by the many hundreds of tourists and shoppers going 

about their daily routine. I froze for a second, unsure if what I saw in front of me was a dream or not. 

It must be fate! How is she here? Slowly I edged my way forward through the throng of shopping 

bags that lay in front to get a closer look, Sure enough her chestnut hair still cascaded down her back 

like a waterfall, her powder blue eyes still as mesmerising as they had been a year earlier. As I gazed 

at her my heart told me to approach her, but my subconscious told me otherwise; you could tell she 

was hurting – all because of me!  

My mind started reeling with the day it happened. October 23 2010. I sat at the bar alone; my girl 

was away on family vacation – leaving me with more time than enough.  A relatively pretty girl 

approached me; true she was nothing on mine but there was something about her that seemed 

appealing. After a few too many drinks I snaked my arm around her waist; leaning in I placed a soft 

kiss on her wet lips – who would have thought a single kiss could turn my world upside down.  

Pulling away my eyes instantly darted to the edge of the room. Our eyes locked. She stood their 

motionless, glaring at me like a rabbit in headlights. The guilt was evident on my face. I raced to the 

door, but it was too late, she had gone, she had left me.  

The loud BEEP! Of a taxi brought me out of my trance. Realising this was my only chance I hastily 

approached her. Tapping her on her tiny shoulder she turned to face me; it took a minute for her to 

realise what was going on. There was no chance for me to open my mouth before her tiny balled 

fists swiftly made contact with my jaw sending my whole body backwards until I felt the cold hard 

thud of the concrete beneath my body. My head began to pound, my vision blurring, tears began to 

roll down my face leaving stains as they went. As darkness engulfed me the final thing I saw will 

remain in my memory forever! She gave a small wave, turned and walked away.  

 

 


